
CA#1073799 - A Cornerstone Development Company

Cornerstone Construction Company
17615 Alder St Ste A
Hesperia, CA  92345
(760) 503-5545
cc@cornerstone.dev

ADDRESS
Robert Saffell
Silver Valley Unified School 
District
35320 Daggett-Yermo Rd
Yermo, CA

Proposal 1221

DATE 10/03/2022 

EXPIRATION DATE 11/03/2022

PROJECT NAME
SVUSD IT Drops

CONTRACT ITEM DESCRIPTION QTY RATE AMOUNT

General Provision Management of the jobsite, SWPP implementation and 
maintenance, insurance, administrative support.
- Excludes Engineered Traffic Control Plans or set ups - 
only basic flag and cone included
- Excludes Geotech services
- Excludes permitting
- Excludes excavation greater than 0' deep on ALL line 
items and/or the specified depth listed per contract 
item.
- Excludes survey
- Excludes union wages
- Excludes excavation of large rock (8"D and greater) or 
hard/sandy/very wet soil
- Excludes deposal of trench spoils
- Excludes ALL demo and patch back of any surface 
(landscape, asphalt, concrete sidewalk, drywall, paint, 
etc.) except that clearly listed in the cost proposal.
- Legal source of water must be at the project location 
(within 1500' not requiring traffic control for use)
- Equipment, and material to be stored onsite for 
duration of mobilization.
- Free parking must be provided for up to 10 cars & or 
trailers on a daily basis
- Basic BMPs included
- Includes basic non-engineered shoring needed to 
complete basic installation.

1 100.00 100.00



CA#1073799 - A Cornerstone Development Company

CONTRACT ITEM DESCRIPTION QTY RATE AMOUNT

T&E Ticket Billing T&E Billing Per attached Field Ticket 
Rates as of 3-15-22:

Provide 80Hrs of labor to assist tech department with 
14 drops for camera and door lock entry  devices install 
at 8 school locations

- Prevailing Laborer - $125Hr
- Small Equipment (<12k) - $500 
- Materials - Approximately $3,500 for misc fittings, 
pipe, cat6

1 13,900.00 13,900.00

Please review the attachments that were sent with this estimate 
as they may effect the way we conduct business together. We 
are excited to earn your business!

TOTAL $14,000.00

Accepted By Accepted Date


